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to all our readers
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See page 3 for details
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Happy New Year

Wait for me!
1

ST. MARY'S CHURCH - JANUARY SERVICES
DO YOU LIVE IN CRATFIELD?
Could you benefit with some financial assistance towards educational costs?
Cratfield Town Estates is a village based charity which can provide a financial
contribution to the people of Cratfield to help with additional educational and
training related expenses. If you think the Cratfield Town Estates Charity
could help you, then please write to the Chairman stating the reason for the
money, the total amount required, how it will benefit your education/training
along with any other relevant information to assist your request.

SUNDAY 8TH

SUNDAY 22ND

6.30pm Evensong DB

8.00am Holy Communion DB

Apply to the Chairman David Sillett, School Farm, Cratfield

Sidesperson
A. Edmunds

Sidesperson
D. Peacock

Reader
R. Harrison

Reader
E. Cook

Isaiah 42: 1-9
Acts 10: 34-43
Matthew 3: 13-17

Isaiah 9: 1-4
1 Cor 1: 10-18
Matthew 4: 12-23

Jamie Perkins
A memorial service was held in St Mary's Church on 15th December for
Jamie Perkins, a recent arrival in Cratfield. Jamie was a successful London-based curator and art expert who had been with us for less than two
years. During that short time he made many friends in and around the village and will be sadly missed by those of us who looked forward to knowing him better. Jamie died in a tragic swimming accident in the River
Waveney. As well as local friends, his memorial service was attended by
friends and family from London and the West Country.
RESULTS FROM FIREWORKS AND COUNTRY FAIR 2015/6
The following donations have been made in your village community from
the above two events.
£9,000 to the Parochial Church Council towards the cost of replacing the
stolen lead on the church roof and funding for the Parish Council for work
on the village noticeboards. In addition to the funding received in your
community smaller amounts are often given to various clubs and good
works. The Trustees will in future give an annual report on where the
money that the volunteers work hard to make is allocated.
Anne Clark, on behalf of the Heveningham Hall Country Fair Trust
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If you cannot fulfill these requirements please contact Margaret
Thompson

News from St. Mary's
Don't forget to join St. Mary's Community Walk on Sunday
January 8th, starting at 2.45pm, leaving from the church.
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Crane Lodge, Bickers Hill, Laxfield, IP13 8DP
Telephone: 01986-798901

January 2017

Dear Friends,
Happy New Year!
I can imagine that many of us will be wondering what 2017 will bring.
Some will be viewing the coming year with anticipation, some with
apprehension and perhaps some even with fear. A new year invariably
heralds change of some sort; as somebody once said to me, nothing
stays the same forever, in this world, change is inevitable. The question
arises: should we regard all change as inevitable? Indeed, perhaps we
should be involved, support or even instigate some changes, after all, we
don’t live in a perfect world and some changes would be for the better. I
am reminded of a well-known prayer:
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change;
The courage to change the things I can;
And the wisdom to know the difference.
Jesus Christ certainly brought about quite a few changes and his ministry
goes on changing the world for the better. Even so, the future can be
unsettling for us all, but of course something that we can cling to is the
timelessness of God, and that he will be the same tomorrow as He is
today and was yesterday. St Paul makes this point in 2 Corinthians 4:1618: even though our outer nature is wasting away, our inner nature is
being renewed day by day. No matter what happens to us in the world in
which we live, that part of us which lives in Christ, remains the same and
is as timeless and unchanging as God. Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday and today and forever (Hebrews 13:8).
If all seems bewildering and chaotic, remember that wonderful old hymn
by Arthur Ainger: God is working His purpose out. There is purpose to the
world in which we live, though it is sometimes hard to see and
understand.
With my prayers and best wishes,

Walking in a Winter Wonderland – St Mary’s
Community Walk
Come and join us for a community walk on
Sunday 8 January starting at 2.45pm.
We will walk for about 45 minutes and on
level ground – probably round the little globe.
For children and the young at heart there will
be a Star trail activity with a small reward at
the end.
We will start and end up at the church with tea and teacakes
and weather permitting a bonfire (with marshmallows to toast if
that is your thing!). Join at the start or join us en-route.
If you would like to join us but are not up for a gentle walk then
come along for the tea and cakes from 3.30pm onwards.
No Charge –
welcome.

Sociable dogs
Everyone welcome.

What about the Weather? –
Except for exceptionally bad conditions we will be going ahead
with the walk – Hopefully it will be crisp and dry and we will be
treated to the beginnings of a magnificent winter sunset.
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SING IN THE WINTER WITH YOXVOX!

From 'Life's Little Instruction Book' by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
Come and give singing a go with YoxVox’s Monday evening sessions.
These open, accessible, singing sessions are led by Tracy and Jennie
fortnightly in Yoxford Village Hall.
We teach everything by ear so you do not need to be able to read music,
or be experienced as a singer. You just have to love singing! Join us and
discover songs from across the globe in this friendly group
Try it; it might be just what you’ve been looking for. Come on your own,
or with a family member or friend. You will be sure of a welcome and
discover just how singing with others can lift the spirits.
YoxVox meets fortnightly on Monday evenings, 7.30-9.30. It’s just £5 £8 per session.
Winter term dates :
January 9th, 23rd

February 6th, 20th

March 6th and 20th

To find out more just phone Tracy Sharpe on 014730405625 or Jennie
on 07853397215
or email tracy.sharp43@ntlworld.com or jenniesings@hotmail.co.uk

Twelfth Night
5th January. This was always the third of the three big feasts during the
Christmas season and was therefore a time of celebration, before all the
decorations were removed on January 6th, which is properly called
Twelfth Day. For centuries a rich fruit-cake, called a Twelfth Cake, was
always served. It contained a pea or a coin and whoever found this in his
or her slice would be the lord of the household for the evening. Later, in
Victorian times, the practice changed and silver trinkets were baked in a
cake. The nature of the trinket prophesied the sort of year the recipient
could enjoy: a ring indicated marriage, a coin was for wealth and so on.
Today, these trinkets are more likely to be found in the Christmas
pudding than a Twelfth Cake.
4

Maybe a few things to aim for in 2017 rather than the usual
impractical, unachievable, soon forgotten New Year
Resolutions.
Watch a sunrise.
Look people in the eye.
Say 'thank you' a lot.
Plant flowers in the spring.
Drink champagne for no reason at all.
Return all things you borrow.
Never mention being on a diet.
Admit your mistakes.
Don't take good health for granted.
Don't scrimp in order to leave money to your children.
Be kinder than is necessary.
Measure people by the size of their hearts, not the size of their
bank accounts.
Become the most positive and enthusiastic person you know.
Use less salt.
Show respect for all living things.
Observe the speed limit.
Learn to show cheerfulness even when you don't feel like it.
Remember that overnight success usually takes about fifteen
years.
Never eat the last piece of cake.
Just see how it feels for 24 hours to refrain from criticising
anybody or anything.
Don't flaunt your success, but don't apologize for it either.
Be enthusiastic about the success of others.
Don't procrastinate. Do what needs doing when it needs to be
done.
Be especially courteous and patient with older people.
Never buy something you don't need just because it's in a sale.
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Four Star Rated
Whipple Tree Cottage
Bell Green, Cratfield
This carefully restored timbered former stable and hayloft includes 1 x double, 1 x
twin bedroom (1 cot on request). 1 single bed downstairs.
Wet room, dining room, lounge and large kitchen. All level ground floor for easy
wheelchair access. Pretty cottage garden, summerhouse plus off road parking for
two cars.
For bookings apply to:
Chris Kitchen tel. no. 01986 798 764 or write to Bell Green Cottage, Cratfield,
Halesworth, Suffolk, IP19 0BI

GOT A DRIP?
Need a plumber?
40 years experience.
Water filters and softeners
Heating and plumbing
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Locally based
Call Derek 07971 007846
email:
Dcknight67@yahoo.co.uk
OLIVER AND SALLY-ANNE
GARDENS
Experienced greensman/gardener

Brian Cole
7, The Street, Cratfield,
Halesworth,Suffolk IP19 0BS

AFFORDABLE
HANDYMAN
HOME + GARDEN

Garden machinery repairs

RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
CALL PETER
01379 668436

Shears sharpened

Pete’s Computer Services

Tel: 01986 798503 Mobile:
07770768209

Reliable, helpful, honest and local!
Assistance, maintenance and repairs.
PC, laptops, tablets and phones.

RHS qualified gardener
catering for all your gardening
needs.
Based in Cratfield
and offering special local rates
07510 406259
sallyannegardens@gmail.com

NO FIX NO FEE.

Tel: 07758076177
pete@petescomputerservices.co.uk
WEB: petescomputerservices.co.uk
20
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ACORN FOOT HEALTH
MICHAEL OLIVER

FENCING AND GATES
ALL ASPECTS

SUPPLIED

ERECTED

HORSE & GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Roger C. Griffiths, BSc (Econ), Dip Soc Sci,
PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP

REPAIRED

FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT

The Thoroughfare, Halesworth

ADAPTABLE to your individual requirements

HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES & PRIVATE CLINIC

GARDEN FEATURES CONSTRUCTED AND INSTALLED
Arches pergolas trellis paving paths footbridges raised beds log stores

Verruca treatments, ingrown toenails, calluses,
fungal Infection, corns, nail cutting, bunions
and Foot Care for diabetics.

01986 873484 open 9 – 1.00, 2
– 5.00 pm Mon – Sat

Foot health checks and all nail conditions.

Everything for horse and rider.
Garden supplies, seasonal bulbs,
wellingtons, workwear, country
clothing, gift tokens

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED AND REFURBISHED
Including drainage and all types of edging
MINI DIGGER TO:

HOLES AUGERED

CLEAN SMALL DITCHES
CONCRETE BREAKING

TRENCHES

DRAINAGE

AREAS LEVELLED AND CLEARED

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES AND SENSIBLE ADVICE

HOME: 01986 798129
MOBILE: 07946 714291
EMAIL:michael700oliver@btinternet.com

For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 Mob. 07724 073328
Email: griffithstwo@aol.com
Some evening appointments available

MAN & MACHINE
Linstead Farm & Garden
For all your gardening equipment and machinery needs
Lawn mowers, ride-ons, chainsaws, hedge trimmers etc
STIHL VIKING MOUNTFIELD COUNTAX STIGA
Sales and service, spares and repairs. Contact Bob or Simon on 01986
785272 or email linsteadfarm@btconnect.com
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LOCAL PLANT & DRIVER HIRE – REASONABLE RATES.

SITE WORKS, DRIVES, AGRICULTURAL, DITCHING, DRAINAGE, HARDCORE
SUPPLIED AND REMOVED, INCLUDING CONCRETE CRUSH.

ALL JOBS UNDERTAKEN. TRACTOR, TRAILER, SITE WASTE REMOVED.
CALL DAVID ABELL FOR QUOTATION; 01986 785132 MOBILE 07966
725001
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Would you like
an attractive
garden, or a productive
vegetable patch, but lack the
time, energy or experience?
Then call Gary Kimpton Garden
Services for expert advice and
practical help in your garden.
Please telephone 07913814176 for
a prompt response.

Laxfield Pre-School Group
(Framlingham Road, Laxfield IP13 8HD)
Rewarded ‘Outstanding’ for the third consecutive time.
Sessions available between 8.30am -3.30pm for children

Gates Lodge Self Catering

aged 2-5yrs. Funding is available subject to criteria.

Cratfield

For cats on holiday in a rural retreat

Cattery





Luxury Grade 2 Listed Accommodation
Fully Equiped
4 star Detached Cart-Lodge & Stable

Farmland views
Chippenhall Green, Fressingfield, IP21 5SJ



Spacious chalets



Vaccinated cats only



Utmost care and attention given



10% discount to Cratfield residents

01379-586166
www.jolly-farmers-suffolk.com

Call Rebecca 01986 799006/07879 400113
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R. Gritton

D. M. BULLOCK
GENERAL BUILDER
All building work undertaken

Professional Decorators

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Extensions

High Quality, reliable
service for all your
interior and exterior
requirements

STRADBROKE 01379 388908

New Build Renovations

FULLY CERTIFIED
INSURANCE APPROVED
TONY HALES
BUMBLE COTTAGE, WILBY RD, STRADBROKE

Patios Brickwork
Carpentry

Don’t forget to book your lucky sweep for weddings.

Ceramic Tiling

THE GUILD OF MASTER SWEEPS

Mobile: 07766 063601

Mobile: 07766 982600



MOT



Servicing



Repairs

Quality Home Produced Beef



Diagnostics

A large selection of fresh & frozen beef
readily available



All makes welcome



Land Rover Specialists

Come and visit the Cratfield beef stand
at Halesworth produce market every
second Saturday of each month
A full price list is available on request.
Further details from Lotty 01986

8

Telephone: 01379
586768

Plastering

All mechanical work guaranteed for 12
months or 12,000 miles

798099

Hillcrest Garage, Cratfield Road

orders@cratfieldbeef.co.uk

Huntingfield Tel: 01986 798668
17

BOOTY BUILDERS

T.W. Tree and Gardening
Services

LAXFIELD

All aspects of tree surgery

*****

Hedges trimmed, rough areas
strimmed, garden rubbish cleared

For all types of
building work
*****

Tel: 01986 798928

Contact Terry

Mob: 07787 753525

Some Thoughts for the New Year

“We are the authors of our destinies. No one can see the vision any clearer, believe
in and work any harder to make it a reality more than the visionary.” – Nike Campbell
-Fatoki

“You can get excited about the future. The past won’t mind.” – Hillary DePiano

“Same mind with same old ideas enters the same old year; only the new mind with
new ideas enters the New Year!” – Mehmet Murat Ildan

01986 798753
Or 07889 116448

“You can be clumsy yet clever. You can be classy yet poor. It’s not tearing a leaf off a
calendar which will make you a better or a worse man but the attitude that you have
from dusk till dawn every day.” – Indeewara Jayawardane

Charles Glennon

From http://www.123newyear.com/

Fiona Patrick’s Therapies
Relax & Unwind ....
Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Massage – Indian Head Massage

TV VIDEO/DVD DIGITAL

Body Scrubs - Body Wraps
www.fp-therapies.co.uk

AERIAL & SATELLITE

Fully Qualified & Insured

INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

Give me a call – I am only in BRUNDISH
01379 388458 or e-mail

Tel: 01728 603376

Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

D.C. PATRICK

POACHER EVENTS FOR JANUARY
No Quiz and no Men's Group
Tuesday 10th Ladies' Group
Wednesday 11th Book Club
Wednesday 18th Acoustic Music Night
2017 MOBILE LIBRARY DATES

Do you hate ironing?

26 Market Plkace, Halesworth

YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT
Then let me do it! Reasonable rates, I can
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 7 DAYS A collect and deliver.
Existing customers in Cratfield.
WEEK
Contact Sue on 07789 041793 or

TELEPHONE 01986 875229

01986 873 729
16

Silverleys Green 14.15-14.35
The Poacher
14.45-15.00
Calling every four weeks on Tuesdays:
3rd January, 31st January, 28th February, 28th March, 25th April, 23rd May,
20th June, 18th July, 15th August, 12th September, 10th October, 7th
November, 5th December
9

SUFFOLK QUIZ
William Hoare RA, appropriately first 'saw' beauty when he
lived in this town.
This Southwold in is reported to have flashed its lights to
warn smugglers at sea.... despite its connection with an
illustrious admiral. Name him and the inn.
What was the chief occupation of Adrian Bell, author of Apple Acre, Corduroy, Silver Ley and The Cherry Tree?
Leiston's Museum, one of the first production lineengineering halls in the world, is more like an extended
store.... so what is it called?
King Edmund of East Anglia was said to have been hiding
from the Danes under a hedge at Hoxne, before he was
slain in 870. But what gave him away?
Who seized King Edmund, bound him fast with chains, lacerated him with whips before their arrows slew him and
they cut off his head?
A young soldier called Jack the Smiter is a popular figure in
Southwold. Where can you find him and what does he
do?
Which animals form the Suffolk Trinity, the basis of the
county's agricultural history?
What does a Suffolk long house lack, which might suggest
faulty design?
What destroyed most of Southwold in 1659?
Answers next month.

Unfortunately there were no entries for the children's quiz last month.
So, sadly, Nick and I have been having to plough our way through the
chocolate prize. I'm already planning next year's Children's Christmas
Quiz!
10

departing. It was tough. One day in the Jura the rain swept the mountain path
away, necessitating a long retracing of steps.
One of the high points (literally) was the Great St Bernard Pass at over 8000
feet. In mid-June it is still under snow, but I managed all but the last two
kilometers on the path, before taking to the newly re-opened road. But what
joy to reach the Hospice which has welcomed pilgrims for more than 1000
years, and know I was halfway to Rome!
The descent from the Alps, and the beautiful Aosta Valley, was strenuous,
and once more the knee started to become not only painful, but uncertain in
strength. At Vercelli (Piedmont) I made the reluctant decision that if I tried to
continue I would not get to Rome. I flew home, miserably, with my tail
between my legs.
Twelve weeks rest and I was back in Vercelli in mid-September. Although
painful, the knee held good, and I completed the remaining 520 miles,
arriving in St Peter’s Square on 21 October. This second part of the Via
Francigena was wonderful, though not uneventful – I recall wading through a
wide river when the path just stopped; finishing a 20-mile day in a violent
thunderstorm on high ground with no shelter…and the many snakes, not to
mention a few pilgrim hostels which, shall we say, would have made a dosshouse look good.
Each day’s walking was determined by the availability of hostels or religious
institutions where pilgrims could be accommodated. In cities I looked for
cheap hotels. The most I walked in a day was probably around 24 miles, the
least 11. I walked through five countries (England, France, Switzerland, Italy
and the Vatican) and my actual walking days were 75, plus of course rest
days and the 12-week recuperation period.
The rewards were many: the immense and humbling kindness of strangers,
the friends made, the beauties of the country, the glories of Lucca and Siena not to mention the food; the space to be oneself and be happy without
pressures or worries or the factors and baggage which define one. One can be
in the moment, truly free.

I set up two Just Giving pages, for Shelter (because one gets a tiny glimpse
of what it is to not know where one will lay one’s head at night) and for
Refugee Action (because I was walking south, when so many struggle to
15

Does one have to travel to somewhere to know the benefits - spiritual,
psychological, emotional, physical – that accrue? No, of course not, but those
who walk these ancient route will affirm that it is the process of travelling
many hundreds, even thousands, of kilometres that has the most profound
and transformative effect on them – rather than the achievement of arrival.
The journey is within ourselves.
The Caminos are now crowded, and I wanted more of a challenge. I am a
Catholic, and the Pope had declared a Year of Mercy. It seemed like the right
time to go.
How?
With some difficulty! Things did not turn out quite as anticipated. …
The beginning was great: I set out on a frosty May Day morning from
Canterbury, accompanied by my daughter Anna, who walked with me as far
as Dover. The first week or so the weather was perfect, and I strode
confidently through the north of France, staying in a variety of
accommodation – a campsite, a convent, a château, a hostel for young
workers, an outhouse in a presbytery garden…I walked along the line of the
end of the Battle of the Somme, 100 years before. This was one of the most
moving and poignant parts of my journey, looking at the graves of the young
men, some still almost children, who died in their hundreds of thousands.
And then around Reims two things happened which were to mark the next
500 miles or so. First, the weather turned. The rains came, torrential and
unrelenting – with the occasional interval of intense heat and humidity. Then
an old knee injury, which had never stopped me walking before, became so
painful I could scarcely put my foot to the ground. The 10kg rucksack,
combined with a lot of road walking, had put too much stress on the joint. I
stopped for four days in Châlons-en-Champagne, and was treated by a kindly
doctor and two rather brutal, though charming, physiotherapists, and I
hobbled cautiously on through the floods.
The testing was mental as well as physical. The Via Francigena is not well
known in France, and only slightly more so in Switzerland. In six weeks I
met only four pilgrims, none walking at the same pace or quite the same
route as me. If my French had not been fluent I’d have gone mad trudging
through the eternal downpours, and the depopulated and depressed parts of
north-eastern France where villages are dying, shops closing, industry
14

The Lull

I’m sitting here during the lull between Christmas and New Year’s Day. Like many others,
wondering what day it is and what I am supposed to be doing as I am sure I am forgetting
something.
I don’t know about you but I find the time between Christmas and New Year to be a bit of a
dead time or a time of mad rushing about, like the fly of blue bottomed fame.
The days where we have things to do seem to be poorly planned and even more poorly
executed leading to stress, confusion and mild panic attacks. We have to be somewhere at a
set time, but we get up late, spend ages over breakfast then have to get ready and leave in 5
minutes and are late, always late, then we arrive. Too much food is offered (everyone is
trying to get rid of leftovers!) we eat too much, try to play with nieces and nephews, talk
sensibly to family between mouthfuls of cold, dry turkey and soggy mince pies (leftovers, I
think I mentioned that?) and slurps of whatever is available (leftover?) to push down the
cold, dry turkey and realise we have to get home to get the kids to bed so we can go out
again the next day, it’s an hour drive and we’ve lost track of time, they don’t want you to
leave (they still have leftovers they want rid of) we spend 10 minutes convincing them we
really don’t need any more turkey or mince pies. Then we finally leave, get home, rush the
kids to bed (an hour late at least), rush around doing housework before finally getting
ourselves to bed ready for it all again the next day.
Or… We have a day clear! The joy and bliss an opportunity to spend a day relaxing, setting up
toys, disposing of all those boxes and plastic wrappings (big, big fire!) but we forget what day
it is, time drags, then flies, then drags again. Lunch is late. Before you know it’s time to cook
dinner, but we haven’t done anything, so we can’t be bothered, we struggle up, get it
started, late, eat it, still late. Finally slob around to getting the kids to bed, late. Then relaxing
and going to bed ourselves, very late.
Get up the next day ready for a day of absolute nothing or absolute chaos. Wondering why
we are so tired and why we seem to have got nothing done and have no time to do all the
things we planned. And why are we always do late?

Defibrillator phone numbers: People able and willing to operate the
Defibrillator are as follows; Bell Green Area—01986 798733, 01986
798606, 01986 798063, 07873 862274, 01986 785375. Silverleys Green
Area; 01379 586816. North Green Area; 01986 785035.
You can contact any of these if the one you phone is not available.
11

VILLAGE HALL NEWS
100 Club December Winners
The 100 Club draw was held at Nova
1st Hannah Jones
No. 13 £15.00
2nd Richard Chivers No. 43 £10.00
3rd Jeremy Blackham No. 98 £5.00
Congratulation to the winners

Dates for your Diary for 2017
Cratfield Dog Show Sunday May 7th
Photographic Competition Saturday October 14th
Categories:
Wildlife, Nooks and Crannies, Shadows & Reflections

May we take this opportunity to thank everyone who supported
the Village Hall during 2016, whether you attended an event,
donated a raffle prize, helped out at an event, helped us
maintain the hall and garden, baked cakes, hired the hall etc.
We hope you had a very happy Christmas and we wish you a
peaceful 2017
If you would like to hire the hall for an event or hire any
equipment (chairs, tables, crockery etc) contact:
Jo Nunn 01986 799181
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A neighbour suggested I write something about my 1200mile walk to Rome in 2016. Left to myself I would fill the
whole of Cratfield News with this amazing adventure, but I’ll
try and condense it a bit – and explain where, why, and how.
Where?
The route is known as the Via Francigena, and takes the
pilgrim from Canterbury to Dover, across northern France to
the Jura, into Switzerland, over the Great St Bernard Pass,
and down through Italy – the Aosta Valley, Piedmont, Lombardy, Emilia
Romagna, Tuscany and Lazio. It loosely follows that taken by Sigeric the
Serious in 990, when he was made Archbishop of Canterbury, and travelled
to Rome to collect his pallium – his mark of office. Returning, his scribe
noted the 79 different stages of the journey.
Why?
Many people will know I had already walked several Camino routes to
Santiago de Compostela through Spain and France. I like to use the word
“pilgrimage”, not just because those walks were to the alleged tomb of the
Apostle St James, but because they are journeys which mirror our path
through life, with its ups and downs, joys and sorrows, pains and pleasures;
with its turning upside-down of plans; its encounters with the unexpected;
with the people who cross one’s path, the people with whom one walks a
stretch and more, and sometimes the loss of those same companions. As in
life, it is how one deals with all of this that brings to light one’s true self, and
the necessity of transformation.
There is something about the steady daily plod, the rhythm of walk, eat,
sleep; walk, eat, sleep, that teaches a type of mindfulness, a living within the
moment. There is space to think, or to empty one’s head; time to pray; and
freedom to just be.
Today pilgrimage has seen a great revival. Millions go to Catholic shrines Lourdes, Medjugorje, Fatima, Knock, Walsingham. These modern voyages
to holy places are often by coach or air, and the pilgrim stays in a hotel. The
great medieval pilgrimage to the shrine of St James in Santiago de
Compostela has known a huge growth in popularity in the past two decades,
with around a quarter of a million making their way there on foot, bicycle or
horseback each year.
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